Sustainable Landscape & Exterior Design
September 8th, 2011, Bucharest

A full-day course focused on Sustainable Landscape and Exterior Site Design. Sustainable landscaping is an important component for building projects seeking internationally recognized green buildings certifications such as LEED, BREEAM or DGNB certificates. Topics include: site analysis, design considerations, plant selection, irrigation, landscape installation and landscape maintenance.

This course is an optional course for those seeking the "Romania Green Building Professional" certification.

Location
RoGBC office, Str Ialomicioarei, no. 21, district 1, Bucuresti
Map is available here

Agenda
9:00 am | Coffee and registration
9:30 am – 5:00 pm | Training *
* Lunch and Coffee Breaks will be provided.

The prices for attending this course
- RoGBC member | individual - 125 Euro
- Non-member | individual - 195 Euro

For discounts and the course program please click here.
For registration to this course only, please click here.
Katja Perrey
MFA, Hort | managing director of KP Landscapes

Mrs. Perrey received both a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography and a Masters in Fine Arts from the California Institute of the Arts, Valencia/USA. While receiving a horticulture degree from UCLA/Los Angeles and earning a ‘Master Gardener’ certificate from UC Davis.

Mrs. Perrey has extensive experience in sustainable landscape installation and organic garden maintenance; working as a crew-member, foreman and then taking care as division supervisor for a number of high-end landscape maintenance companies of a total of 150 exclusive gardens. Prior to starting her own company, Mrs. Perrey honed her design skills at several prominent landscape design firms, including Jay Griffith Landscape, the well-known design firm that designed gardens for celebrities including Arnold Schwarzenegger and Brad Pitt.

Besides winning multiple grants for public garden design projects in the Los Angeles basin, Mrs. Perrey served as the Director of an award-winning city-wide school gardening program as part of the City of Santa Monica’s Sustainable Programs Division.

Mrs. Perrey lectures extensively on sustainable landscape design at Universities, Plant Societies and as part of the Romania Green Building Council’s ‘Romanian Green Building Professional’ Certificate, a training platform for building professionals. She is also a visiting professor at the National University of Arts, Bucharest, where she conducts workshops on ‘Creativity’.
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9:00 am - 9:30 am | Registration & Welcoming Coffee

9:30 am - 11:30 am | Training
Analyzing the Site
LEED/ BREEAM
General Site Analysis
Sustainable Site Analysis

Landscape Design
General Design Considerations
Sustainable Design Considerations

11:30 am - 11:45 am | Coffee Break

11:45 am - 1:00 pm | Training
Plants
General Plant Choices
Sustainable Plant Choices

Watering
General Irrigation
Sustainable Irrigation

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm | Lunch
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm | Training

Installation & Maintenance
General Installation & Maintenance
Sustainable Installation & Maintenance

3:30 pm - 3:45 pm | Coffee break

3:45 pm - 5 pm | Training

Practical Session
Site Analysis for LEED and BREEAM requirements